Thanksgiving Prop Bet Game
Correct answers receive the points listed in parenthesis, incorrect answers score 0. **Because of local commercials, all game answers may not be the same.
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SCORE

Which team will win the coin toss in the Buffalo-Detroit game?
Bills (10)
Lions (10)
Will the opening kickoff in the Buffalo-Detroit game result in a touchback?
Yes (10)
No (18)
Which quarterback will record the first passing or rushing touchdown?
Josh Allen or Case Keenum (15)
Jared Goff or Nate Sudfeld (26)
After the first score of the Buffalo-Detroit game, what will be the first car commercial?**
Lexus or Audi (13)
Toyota or Honda (14)
Chevy, GMC or Buick (15)
Dodge or RAM (16)
Ford or Lincoln (17)
Any other car or truck (18)
Will Devin Singletary rush for 100+ yards AND will Jamaal Williams score a touchdown on Thanksgiving?
Yes (130)
No (15)
Which team will be leading at half time of the Buffalo-Detroit game?
Bills (15)
Lions (32)
Scoreless tie (40)
Tie game, not 0-0 (25)
Which team will win the Buffalo-Detroit game?
Bills (20)
Lions or tie (39)
Will there be a turnover in the first half of the New York-Dallas game?
Yes (10)
No (12)
Which player will score the first touchdown of the New York-Dallas game?
Giants Running Back (30)
Cowboys Running Back (20)
Giants Wide Receiver (80)
Cowboys Wide Receiver (24)
Giants Tight End (100)
Cowboys Tight End (44)
Giants Quarterback (64)
Cowboys Quarterback (80)
Any other Giant (40)
Any other Cowboy (40)
After the second score of the Las Vegas-Detroit game, what will be the first beer commercial?**
Bud or Bud Light (15)
Miller Lite (15)
Coors Light (15)
Any other beer (10)
Which of these players gets to 3 receptions first?
Saquon Barkley (20)
Tony Pollard (15)
None of them get 3 receptions (45)
CeeDee Lamb (25)
How many total made field goals will there be in the New York-Dallas game?
4 or fewer (15)
5+ (22)
Will Tony Pollard rush for 75+ yards and gain 50+ receiving yards on Thanksgiving?
Yes (50)
No (15)
Which team will win the New York-Dallas game?
Giants or tie (62)
Cowboys (20)
Will any human in your house be asleep at the kickoff of the New England-Minnesota game?
Yes, someone in my house is asleep (10)
No, we're all awake! (13)
The first touchdown in the New England-Minnesota game will be a…
Patriots rushing TD (35)
Vikings rushing TD (25)
Patriots passing TD (65)
Vikings passing TD (32)
Patriots defense or special teams TD (150)
Vikings defense or special teams TD (140)
After the first score of the New England-Minnesota game, what will be the first insurance commercial?**
Liberty Mutual (15)
State Farm (15)
Progressive (17)
Geico (17)
Allstate (20)
Farmers (20)
What event will happen first?
Patriots defense records a sack (20)
Justin Jefferson TD (31)
Patriots defense intercepts the ball (42)
Vikings defense recovers a fumble (38)
Any player scores his second TD of game (68)
Halftime (15)
Will both the Patriots and the Vikings complete a touchdown pass in the game?
Yes (15)
No (28)
Will either team score more than 15+ points in the first half of the New England-Minnesota game?
Yes (27)
No (15)
Which team will win the New England-Minnesota game?
Patriots or tie (36)
Vikings (30)
TOTAL
Tweet your top scores to @ExplosiveOutput and @ShockFantasy using the hashtag #MatsPropBetGame

